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!DOWNLOAD BOOK ? Gift Wrapped ? After Catching Her Boyfriend Cheating Two Weeks
Before Christmas, Brinn Is Seriously Lacking In Holiday Spirit So When She Looks Into The

Eyes Of A Last Minute Shopper After Closing On Christmas Eve, She S Sarcastic Rather
Than Sympathetic But Brinn Is Ever The Good Girl And Her Conscience Wins Out She
Offers The Handsome Stranger Ten Minutes To Select A Gift And Ends Up With A Present
Of Her Own A Date On Christmas Eve Davis Hates Christmas Especially This Year, Since
A Neighborhood Heist Liberated Him Of His Hard Earned Belongings And The Few Gifts He
D Purchased But The Robbery Led Him To A Cute Store Manager With A Sense Of Humor,
Smokin Body And No Plans For The Evening Mistletoe Might Be In Order After All Their
Christmas Eve Date Is Like Gift Wrapped, Sexy Satisfaction But The Best Gifts Keep On
Giving, And One Naughty Night May Not Be Enough For Either Of Them 3 3.5 StarsPut
me on the naughty listThis story is perfect the season It s a quick, sexy and sweet read with
two likable characters Brinn and Davis meet on Christmas Eve when Davis attempts to
purchase a last minute gift and they get hot and heavy all night longTonight fell into strictly
for fun land a place she d heard about but never visitedTheir attraction is strong and the
one night turns into a month where they get to know one another and make decisions about
their careersMeeting you was the best Christmas present everOverall, this wasn t an epic or
unforgettable don t miss read but if you re looking for light and fun this one s for you Special
thanks to Brandi, Mysza and Nikki for the fun buddy read 4.5 Swooning Stars Tis the
season to be merry..Love is in the air This book seriously hit the spot It made me laugh, it
made me smile, it gave me butterflies and it was deliciously sexy A chef and a clothing
store manager A bad boy and a good girl A man running from love and a woman running to
it They only had a month.A month to spend in bedto get to know each other..to chase their
dreams..to fall in love.This was a near perfect holiday read Filled with humora swoon
worthy, dirty talking alpha male..a fun heroine..and some panty melting sex And the best
part..virtually drama free 4.5 Merry StarsGift wrapped was a really fun sweet read It wasn t
what I expected, but it was evenand even better.This is the story of Davis and Brinn They
meet one night and the click instantly They decide to spend Christmas Eve together They re
both single , with no one expecting them at home, so why not Especially if it s only for one
night, like Davis always wanted He makes it clear that he doesn t do relationships and she
shouldn t have expectations Brinn s transfer to another city in about a month makes her say
yes and they get instantly on fire I think that Gift Wrapped was a really entertaining read,
perfect for this time of the year, with funny, sweet and sexy moments. 5 stars Following so
many meh and dnfs lately, this was exactly what I needed I loved everything the fun
heroine, the sexy swoony hero, the dirty talking lots of it , loved them as a couple, great
banter as well as plenty of sexy time So it was predictable, it was on the short side and
there was a couple misunderstandings I could have done without but none of those I felt
were good enough reason to deduct a star I loved it Recommend to readers quick smut fix
with awesome banterThanks for the BR ladies x 5 Watching you beat your meat is really hot
Stars Once again Karla Doyle doesn t disappoint, this time with a sexy tale that whets the
reader s appetite for the forthcoming season, as well as leaving a damp patch elsewhere

Just sayin It is no secret that I am a massive fan of this authors work, so having her release
something of a Christmassy nature makes me happy as it means I can go back and read it
year after year.Brinn and Davis are the kind of characters that you can t help but like down
to earth, pretty regular, and within the realms of believability This isn t a book full of angst
and over the top drama, it is a well thought out, brilliantly verbal, emotional and perfectly
written romance story for someone looking to add a little Christmas magic and sparkle to
their regular reading list I m not free, But I accept manual, oral and penetrative forms of
payment The story starts at Christmas and ends at Christmas 2 different ones but a whole
lot happens in between I think this is where Karla s skill really shines, as nothing feels
rushed, the characters and the plot are fully developed and the secondary characters are
relevant and well integrated into the storyline as a whole image error A smutty, buddy,
Christmas read with Jennifer, Mysza and Nikki Thanks girls Loved reading with you Gift
Wrapped is a fun, sexy read, perfect for the holiday season For Brinn and Davis, a chance
meeting on Christmas Eve turns into a month long arrangement full of naughty funI m going
to fuck the good girl right out of you tonight Overall, this was a sweet, steamy, Christmas
time read, one I m sure most of my naughty friends will enjoy

4.5 Panties melted, Heart stolen starsThis was my first book by Karla Doyle and I loved it It
was just what I was in the mood for My title sums it up, it was hot, sexy, sweet, and funny It
s one of those books that leaves you with a cheesy smile on your face because it was just
that enjoyable The perfect romantic holiday read.So, Brinn is a retail store manager working
on Christmas eve She is depressed after a bad break up and is happy to be working to
keep her mind off of it Her last customer is Davis, a hottie with dimples who ends up being
the last minute Christmas gift she picks up I loved their banter and chemistry Did I mention
he is a professional chef I was a little jealous of Brinn, I wouldn t mind playing in his kitchen
with his really big whisk wink wink The fortune cookies were just adorable, as if I wasn t
already in love with him, I was in a huge book slump when I picked this up, so I m looking
forward to trying outof Ms Doyle s novels I think my smut loving friends will be happy with
this one, and it s a stand alone with a great epilogue Thanks to the ladies from the br FOUR
STARS BR with Mel, Dee, Sharon, and Wendy This book just hit the spot for me.A light on
angst, sweet and sexy read This is not my first Christmas romance, but it s definitely going
on my naughty nice list What I have come to learn about Christmas themed romances is
that for the most part they tend to be very easy and entertaining reads You aren t going to
have your mind blown but you will find enjoyment while reading them.Brinn is a retail store
manager who meets a handsome stranger one night while closing shop He s desperate to
get a last minute Christmas gift and she ends up having a heart and letting him come in
after store hours to pick out a gift They end up having fun flirting One thing leads to another
and Brinn is being invited over for a Christmas Eve dinner date at Davis place She has just
recently broken up with her cheating ex boyfriend and Davis seems like a nice distraction
Davis can offer her some fun and panty melting sexy times but he makes it clear he is not a
relationship man.We ve read countless books with this scenario and so it s not like you re
going to be surprised by all that goes on and how it ends Yet I still enjoyed reading this
story I loved every single panty melting sexy time scene So sue me for being a little pervy
There is an HEA and it was oh so sweet.I recommend this book if you re looking for a short
read filled with entertaining Holiday Cheer and Smut 3,5 Wrapped Stars Brinn and Davis
met when he s last minute shopping in Christmas, after being the victim of a heist Brinn is
sick of unkind costumers and recently found out that her boyfriend was a cheater, so she
isn t exactly in the mood for people who just remembered to buy presents, and makes her
opinion pretty clear But Davis loves her quirkiness and they end having a hot affair that
goes beyond the festivities They both want a non strings relationship, but what they are
getting, is pretty far from it But at least they re enjoying the hot ride I needed a light, funny
and steamy book and was recommended this one I have to say I was not disappointed It
delivered exactly what I was expecting, the heroes were nice without making much drama
and the writing was easy flowing If you are in one of those days you need something that
isn t overly dramatic and angst and is steamy and romantic, this is the book for you A pretty
good holiday read Rating 3,5 Stars Characters Development I liked both Davis and Brinn

They were honest, didn t jide what their thoughts and feelings and didn t make unnecessary
drama Not to mention they were seriously hot together Steam HOT Sensible Subjects view
spoiler No hide spoiler
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